The snowman
This story is about a boy called David who goes to bed on Christmas Eve
with his favourite cuddly toy.
Pass toy around table
The snow fell steadily as David slept.
Sign “sleep”
He wakes in the night and looks out of the window.
Support each person to hold the window and look through
The snowman was in the garden dancing and singing
Snowman in centre of table singing “Jingle Bells”
The snowman waves and David goes downstairs and puts on his hat and
scarf.
Put on Hat and scarf
He walks out into the snow and kicks his feet. It is cold.
Sign “ cold “
He holds the snowman’s hand and suddenly the snowman begins to fly
Everyone hold spotty material to create a wind using snowman
balloon on material. Walking in the air track 2 – Snowman CD
They fly over lakes, mountains, huge forests and finally arrive at a
Christmas Party and guess who’s there on his motorbike!
Santa on motorbike singing “ Santa Claus is coming to town.”
They all dance, eat fairy cakes and drink fizzy pop
Music Track 6 – Snowman CD.
Everyone tastes sherbert or smells whisky aroma. Use party popper
to create party atmosphere.
Suddenly David notices that the snowman is getting hot and beginning to
melt.
Cold hot water bottle from freezer passed around to each person.

He holds the snowman’s hand and pulls him away from the party and
they fly back to David’s House.
Sign “ House”
David says goodnight to the snowman and waves as he goes into his
house.
All sign “ wave”
David goes to bed, looks out of his window and the snowman has gone!
Place snow in centre of table on plastic sheet with 2 conkers, 1 carrot
and scarf !
Finale – everyone sings Jingle Bells. Use bells if wanted. CD if
needed.

Preparation needed prior to story.
Saucer and tea spoons for tasting sherbet
Hot water bottle out of freezer
Check sufficient snow is made
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